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Congratulations Class of 2006
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Graduation Issue
The News in Review
Remember the events of this
past year on campus and across .
the globe.
Graduation
Best wishes for our graduating
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This past Thursday, physical plant employees were busy erecting the stage for graduation. As
finals week drew to a close, the campus was transformed for the yearly event.

Healthier lifestyles in Northwest Denver
Northwest Denver/Regis Thriving Communities Leadership Committee to
fund and support neighborhood programs
Andrea Silva
Senior Reporter
Northwest Denver is about to get a
lot healthier, thanks to Regis involvement in a new committee and a grant
The
from Kaiser Permanente.
$40,000 amount will be used towards
the NW Denver/Regis Thriving
Communities program, a joint effort of
the Institute on the Common Good and
Physical Therapy departments to
encourage healthier lifestyles in the
NW Denver community.
The goal of the NW Denver/Regis
Thriving Communities initiative is to
improve the quality of life in NW
Denver, through a set of programs targeting better health and physical fitness. This means improving the
"walkability" of sidewalks, offering
after-school programs that encourage
staying active, and educating on good
nutritional skills. The programs will
focus on but not be limited to serving
the older/elderly adults and Latino/a
residents of NW Denver.
The NW Denver/Regis Thriving
Communities Leadership Committee
(TCLC) is comprised of Regis' Institute
on the Common Good and Physical
Therapy Department as well supporting organizations from the community.
In fall 2005, the TCLC held a number
of community meetings, surveys, and
focus groups, through which a set of
priorities for fostering healthy lifestyles
in the NW Denver area was identified .
In December 2005, the Regis Team

of the committee sent a proposal to
Kaiser Permanente outlining the identified priorities. The proposal requested $150,000 to fund various programs
that would address the TCLC's goals.
Kaiser subsequently announced in
January that $40,000 would be provided-enough to implement three of the
original eight action items.

The programs will focus
on
drawing
existing
resources to collaborate in
creating opportunities for
healthy activity.
Katie Bruen, ProJect Coordinator for
the Institute on the Common Good
explained that the grant is for three
years, though committees can reapply
for additional funding each year.
Kaiser did not fully fund the NW
Denver/ Regis TCLC based on the
planning stages of the committee,
though Bruen said that Kaiser does
hope to provide this in the future.
Programs that the grant will fund are
divided into the categories of physical
activity
and
healthy
eating.
Organizations and schools such as the
Argyle Senior Center, Skinner Middle
School, Arrupe Jesuit High School, St.
Dominic's Catholic Parish , Escuela
Tlatelolco, the Boys and Girls club and
local restaurants are some of the
places where these programs will be

Burrito Bowl
See how the bracket filled out
and which burrito earned the
Highlander's top spot.

I

offered.
Plans for fostering physical activity
are geared towards the elderly and atrisk youth population of NW Denver.
The programs will focus on drawing
existing resources to collaborate in
creating opportunities for healthy activity. They will include senior walking
programs, after-school swimming and
tennis programs, coaching activities,
and exercise classes.
· walk with Wisdom" is one proposed
idea for partnering adults with youth for
walks, encouraging both physical fitness and mentoring . Also, the Regis
Physical Therapy department will be
involved in an "Exercise with
Expertise" program offered at schools,
drawing on the knowledge of physical
therapists to improve student fitness
training.

there can be much
deeper level s ustainability .. .. it g oes deeper than
being this one time program and just the three
year grant cycle
Providing the community information
and skills for healthy eating will occur
through nutritional kiosks, cooking
classes, the Kaiser Permanente
Educational Theater program, and
possibly articles in local newspapers.
The kiosks will offer simple information

on how to eat nutritionally and will be
set up in various locations such as
restaurants, waiting . rooms , and
churches.
Classes centered on
healthy, practical cooking will be
offered at Escuela Tlatelolco through
Operation Frontline and possibly other
locations, as made available.
"What Kaiser's hope is that by
empowering community members to
be engaged in this that there can be
deeper-level
much
sustainability .... that it goes deeper
than being this one time program and
just the three year grant cycle," said
Bruen. Regis' involvement with the
Thriving Communities initiative is to
encourage people to invest in their
community, to a point where Bruen
says that "they don't want to put graffiti on the wall because they painted that
wall, or because they really got
involved in this process to see some of
the changes that are happening in
their community."
Together with efforts from other community resources, the "Regis Team" of
the TCLC is currently in the process of
gaining more involvement and support
from community organizations so that
the plans can be implemented.
Current supporters include the North
Denver
Tribune ,
Parks
and
Recreation, Sodexho, Simple Food,
and St. Dominic Catholic Parish.
Thriving Communities progress is likely to be seen in the coming months.
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The News in Review
2005
August
Freshmen Orientation
As freshmen poured onto the Regis
campus, unpacking too many boxes,
unloading the furniture they didn't
need, and meeting the roommate they
would grow to hate, the rest of the
campus welcomed them with open and
slightly sore arms, as they are the
largest class in Regis history.

3rd Annual Fun Run race for The
Argyle Foundation
This annual event is dedicated to the
involvement of the community and promoting health and well-being.

Safe trick-or-treat on campus

Unrest in France
Riots resulted in response to the
deaths of two teenagers.
Father Woody Wrap Party

Construction begins on the new
Chapel

September
33 displaced students from
Hurricane Katrina come to Regis
Removed from their universities
because of the natural disaster, Regis
University opens its doors in efforts to
help the students of sister schools continue their college careers.
Safety and security issues
on campus
In the wake of several burglaries and
security breaches on campus, campus
security becomes the topic of discussion and concern.
Sodexho makes improvements to
dining hall
After the summer break, Sodexho,
the catering service on campus ,
makes several improvements to the
student
dining
hall,
including
redesigned food stations, a new salad
bar, and a new desert station.
Mass of the Holy Spirit

This time honored Jesuit tradition
makes its annual appearance on campus, celebrating the Holy Spirit, the
chance for the Regis community to
come together, and the start of the new
school year.
Diversity Celebration

Following the Mass of the Holy Spirit,
this celebration focused on the dances
and music of Africa and the Native
Americans, and had everyone dancing
by the end.

Regis hosted children from the surrounding community for trick-or-treating, face painting and games.
Development of Center for the
Study of the War Experience

After the demolition of the old
O'Sullivan Arts center, which had been
located behind Main Hall, ground
breaking begins on the new Chapel,
which is planned for completion in the
fall of 2006.

A tradition since 1992, this party is a
chance for Regis students to reach out
to the homeless and needy in our community.

December
Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony on
the Quad
In the spirit of Christmas, the tall
evergreen in the quad is lighted. This
year's ceremony even featured a guest
appearance by Santa Claus.
Neighborhood dialogues initiated

October
Mayor Hickenlooper visits Regis
Mayor Hickenlooper speaks about
the need to decrease homelessness
and better Denver's city tax initiatives.
Reggie Rivers speaks at Fall
Faculty Conference
Reggie Rivers speaks on issues of
poverty, housing availability, immigraHoused in Main Hall 307 the Center
tion, and human rights.
is an expansive archive that focuses
City Slicker Olympics
memorabilia ,
1 - - - - - " " 3 . . - - - - - - - - - ~ o n artifacts,
diaries, memoirs, and photos
from WWII.
Referendas C and D
This year's Colorado election focused on two significant
issues: the ability of the state
to spend beyond its limit and
the allowance of the state to
borrow money in order to start
projects on schools and roads.

RUSGA debates for
Rockwall
The bouldering wall, later installed in
the Fitness Center, first appeared on
the Senate's radar.
Fall Formal held at Willow Ridge
Manor in Morrison
Student Activities hosts the bi-annual Regis formal, including great music
a cozy dance floor, and, of course, th~
chocolate fountain .
"Libbygate" C.I.A. leak and scandal
The revealing of C.I.A. agent Valerie
Plame's identity began a firestorm that
· le? to "Scoo!er'' Libby being charged
with obstruction of justice, false statements and perjury.
Rugby enters Western Conference
After a 29-10 victory over Metro
Regis Rugby clinches their spot in th~
Facing their long-time rival Metro Westerns.
Department of Defense
State, the Regis Rangers held their
Appropriation
Act of 2006
ground, but couldn't break Metro's winAn
amendment
for
appropriate treatning streak.
ment of prisoners of war was passed.

Hosted by the Residence Hall
Association, these Olympics focused
on the lesser known sports, from hot
dog eating to pie throwing.
Men's and Women's soccer plays
Metro State

In efforts to initiate peaceful discussions on the topic of Regis students
and the Berkeley Community, Dr. Mary
Beth Callie organizes the first in a
series of neighborhood dialogues.
RUSGA approves rock wall
After much debate and voting by the
student body, RUSGA approves the
installation of a new rock wall to be
located in the Coors Life Directional
Facility.

The Highlander
is looking for
staff reporters,
photographers, writers,
and graphic
artists for the
2006-07 school year.
Interested students
should contact
Dr. Callie at
mcallie@regis.edu
or the Highlander at
highlander@regis.edu
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The News in Review

2006
January
Cupola installed atop of Main Hall

As part of Regis' Master Plan , the
cupola, which had originally been a
part of Main Hall , was re-installed.
Facebook concerns and Regis
student athletes
Following an issue with photographs
that violated the athletic code of conduct, the Regis athletic department formally prohibited facebook use to its
student athletes as many of the photos
posted on the online profile network
depicted incriminating activity that
could be means for expulsion from the
athletic program.
New lnSite launched and new
Regis.edu website planned
After the winter break, Information
Technology Services set out to develop and launch a new version of the
online Regis network, lnSite, as well as
redevelop the existing face of the university, Regis.edu. The improvements
provided easy access and new possibilities for users, including online interactions, the ability to personalize individual pages, and better accessibility
to other features provided by the network.
2nd Annual Highlander Nog-Off

RUSGA Elections 2006
After the debates and subsequent
voting by the student body, Risschie
Aran was elected President, Zac
Garthe was elected Vice President,
and Danny Gallagher was elected
Chief Justice for next year's RUSGA.
Music Department Concert series
begins with African Ensemble

The Low Flying Knobs, a local
marimba
band ,
continues
the
Performing Arts Department's series of
"Women in Music."
K-mart parking lot available for
parking

While K-mart was scheduled for
demolition and removal, students, faculty, and staff could use the parking lot
in the mean time.
Outdoor basketball court approved
for installation
Located just West of the Ranger
dome, and South of the baseball field,
this new court will be lit until 11 pm for
late night play.
In its second year, the Highlander
Nog-Off was a success. Students, faculty, and staff competed for the honor
by drinking as many quarts of egg-n~g
they could before giving up. This
year's winner was Sister Peg
Mahoney, University Ministry director.

February
Spring Formal cancelled
After several underaged drinking
incidents at the fall formal, Student
Activities announced the cancellation
of the Spring Formal.
Start of the Olympic Winter Games
Held in Turino, Italy, this year's winter Olympic games started off with the
traditional lighting of the torch.

March
2nd Annual Sock Hop
This event, sponsored by RHA,
brought back the sounds of the fifties,
complete with burgers, fries and root
beer floats.
Father Tom Curran named
President of Rockhurst
Father Tom Curran, associate vice
president for University Relations and
assistant to the president at Regis,
was appointed the 14th president of
Rockhurst University.
Winona LaDuke visits
Winona LaDuke, a well known environmental and Native American
activist, as well as the vice presidential
candidate for the Green Party, spoke
to a packed cafeteria.
Camp Casey on the Quad
Students organized a camp-out and

week long activities concerning the
current conflict in Iraq. One portion
included filling the quad with tiny crosses to mark the passing of the fallen soldiers in Iraq.
Women's History Month

Planned by the Women's Studies
department, events included Winona
LaDuke speaking, An Evening with
Madame F and many more.
Regis Talent Show
Partick Hill, Tony Steacy, Lance
Leonard, Jon Beatz, and LML tied for
first place as many Regis students
show cased their talents.
Physical Plant plans trip to New
Orleans
For an alternative spring break trip,
eleven Regis students, accompanied
by physical plant employees, travel to
New Orleans to help with rebuilding
efforts in areas hit by Hurricane
Katrina. Another group of students
traveled to Sante Fe to help Habitat for
Humanity.
Gunther von Hagens
Body Worlds 2
This exhibit at Denver's Museum of
Nature and Science provides insight
into. the workings of the human body
never before seen . Event showing until
July 23.
Demolition of K-mart

episodes in three days.

April
O'Connell Hall vahdalism
In the wake of residence hall thefts,
a bathroom in O'Connell Hall is seriously damaged , resulting in consequences for residents.
Basketball Court finished
The court, approved earlier in the
school year opens and is ready for
play.
Regis Ramblers production of
Crazy for You
The 11th Regis Ramblers production, Crazy for You, featured the talents
of Regis student performers , who
sang , tap danced, and entertained for
five shows.
20th Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Utilizing 12,000 Easter eggs provided by Student Activities, hundreds of
children swarmed the quad in the hope
of finding the most eggs.
25th Annual Rat Olliimpics

Psychology students compete in the

25th annual Rat Olliimpics. By training
their rats and practicing over the
course of two weeks, students were
able to demonstrate their skills and the
abilities of their rats to complete the
courses in record times.
Hunger Strike
CU students hold hunger strike
against sweat-shop produced apparel.
Last Easter Mass held on
campus
Although the tradition of
holding Easter mass in the
Regis student dining hall has
been a constant at Regis for
many years, this year marked
the end of that tradition as the
newly constructed Chapel
nears completion.
Ranger Week
Featuring a variety of activities over the course of the
week, including Powder Puff
football, The Hypnotist, Ranger Idol,
Lech Walesa speaks
and Mr. Regis, Ranger Week culminatFormer Polish President and Nobel
ed with the fun and games of Ranger
Laureate Walesa spoke to a crowded
Day.
Field House. He was the twelfth Nobel
Dr. Ronald Brockway retires
Laureate to speak at Regis in seven
After a career at Regis that spanned
years.
more than four decades, history proResidence Hall thefts
fessor Dr. Brockway retires and is lookDVD players, VCRs and cable cords
ing forward to traveling, reading and
begin to disappear from some of the
enjoying time with his grand children .
residence halls at an alarming rate.
Fr. Dan Daly makes final vows
2nd Annual Regis Reel Review
After serving with the Jesuit commuThe second Regis Reel Review is nity for many years, Fr. Dan Daly
held, showcasing the short films and makes his final vows as a Jesuit.
documentaries of Regis students.
Dr. Kay Johnson retires
Wheel of Fortune comes to Denver
Dr. Johnson, of the Education
As part of a national tour, the popu- Department, retires after 34 years at
lar television show, Wheel of Fortune, Regis. She plans to rest and continue
comes to Denver to film fifteen to volunteer with her favorite charities.
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8oautilu8 110111 tAo i11sido, Ol4t.

3 80110 you witA a88 HtY Aoart!

3 a111 so p1oud ol yol4 a11d so
proud to Oo "lau11i 's MoHt"
eo11tJ1atu8atio11 's lt11411i, My 1i1st
80111, My 1i1st {)RADIAA1etI I
3 wi88 1101101 101(,lot tAis daylllll
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Congratulations
To Our Nurse
Emily Clare Butterick!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ryan, Michael and Kate

Merry & Brandi,
Congratulations!
Graduating college is a
great achievement. We
are so proud of both of
you!
Good luck & best wishes!
Love, Dad , Mom, and
Megan- The Michalski's

"To give anything less than your best is
to sacrifice the gift."
Steve Prefontaine
" .. .let us run with endurance the race
that is set before us,
looking unto Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith."
Hebrews 12:1-2

Congratulations Class
of 2006!

Sunday, May 7, 2006

"All our dreams can
come true ... if ,ve l1ave
the courage to pursue
the1n." -- Walt Disney

HighJander

Congratulations, Peter Fanning
Regis 2006
Has it been so long since
that first day
Waiting for the classroom
door to open, as a little
boy?
The years have since
unfurled, you have worked
hard, stayed the course,
You have grown in wisdom,
strength, and grace,

"Success is never
final and failure
never fatal.
It's courage that
counts."
- George F. Tilton

And you have come now a
man-still with a beautiful,
happy, smiling face-to
this crowning day.
Before you, beside you,
behind you,
God with you (and I his
humble helper) each step
of the way.
Now at the gate of your
future, the achievement is
yours,

//Yoi. Aa110 o,aiHS ;,.
yoi., Aoad.yoi. Aa110
/oat ;,. yoi., sAoos.
Yoi. ea11 stoo, yoi.,.
sollI ;,. a11y di,oe·
tio11 yoi. eAooso.
Yoi. ',a 011 yoi., ow11.
A1td yoi. 4110w
wAat yoi. /i1tow. Yoi.
a,o tAo f114Y wAo '1111
doeido wAo,o to fJO."
. D,. Soi.ss

And mine the pride and the joy.

Blessings on you always, dear son!

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you
have imagined." _, Henry David Thoreau

Congratulations!
from Mom, Dad,
Brendan, and N&P
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CONGRATULATIONS
MEGHAN

To Adam:

You have made it this far and
now comes the true test
On your own, it is up to you
from here on out
To you many have contributed their l:?nowledge best
Life's Success in your reach,
there is no doubt

The significance of living is not
what you have done in
the past, but what you
are doing now and
plan to do in the
future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mollie,
Jason, and Brock

As I've said - there are times
to follow the rules
Then there are times to Brea!:?
'em
Times to be a Saint
And there are times to mal:?e
'em

,....---=-

Congratulations Allison and Brian!

Create your mosaic of life with
experiences complete,
Understand the things that to
you mean the most,
My little princess mal:?e your
real permanent record replete
With all your travels from coast to coast to coast
Very proud you have made
your Mom and I,
Congratulations on graduation and your pinning days,
Those will be tears of joy that you will cry
Good lucl:?, Godspeed, and have fun on your future ways.
· Love,
Mom, Kristen, Billy, Susan and Dad

Michaeline:

You have worked so hard,
You deserve all the credit,
You have achieved your dream of becoming a NURSE!

l

When you recieve your diploma on graduation day,
There will be a tear in my eye remembering your Birth
Day,
and that 2. pound little girl who couldn't wait to be born,
We prayed so hard that you would be okay,
Now here you are a wonderful young woman
About to embark on a career of caring for others!

Graduation 2006

I am so proud of you and all of your accomplishments!
Love,
Bob

w(1/

C{,Y(1/

~ pvo-udt

of

yo-w cutdt ~ happy foy
yo-w! A Lw~~ foUo-w
yo-urclt--~cutdt
~~ t'vlM?/t'& yo-ur~
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Dear Chris,
We are all so very proud of you. And, we're ready to be dazzled by all that lies ahead
for you!

Love to you, always,
Mom, Dad, Peter, Elizabeth, Grandpa, Grandma and Stan

you go GirU
congratulations to our wonderfUI and
talented Kelcey.

Jamie:

Didn• I just drop
you off at
Kindergarten?
Congratulations on
your graduation.
You01e worked
really hard, and
should be proud of
all your accomplishments. Thank
you for all the joy
you brought to me.
Best wishes for
continued success
in your journey
through life.
Love ou, Mom.

Lave,
Mom, Dad, EmilY, ru'an, .Grandmas and
Grandpas

f

Congratulations
Kristen!

We're so proud of.
~OU.

We know 9ou're
read~ for Law
School; we just hope
Law School is read~
For 9ou.
M om& D ad

•r
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To M~ Son Christopher,
L ike man!:l of l1te's milestones, graduation is a paradox. It signifies a beginning and an end. As !;JOU look back on the past a nd anticipate !;JOU r
f ut ure , I congra t ula t e !;JOU. Y o u've made it. Y o u have achieved academic and athletic excellence and _<jOu 've established _<jOurself as a person
who is willing to do what 1t t akes to get thejob done. As _<jOUr mother I have been blessed to have a son like !;JOU. Since _<jOU were a little bo_<j, I
k new t hat ~o u were specia l and now _<jOu've proven it. Y ou should be so proud ot _<jOurself. You' ve accomplished vi rtuall!:l ever!:l goa l !;JOu've set
tor !;JOu rself througho ut school, and I'm confident t hat !;JOu' II achieve success in the future. follow _<jOUr dreams and don' t give up. You have the
pot ential and the will do become a F GA p la_<je r. T here will be hu rdles to overcome so _<jOU must have faith in !;JOurself and God because _<jOU
can do 1t. Y ou deserve ever_<jthing good that comes to !;JOU. I am so proud of !;JOU tha t it is diffic ult to put into words. I will alwa_<jS be he re t or
_<jOU and I will s t and beh ind whatever _<jO U c hoose. Y ou have made motherhood a jo.'1 tor me. You will alwa_<jS be the love ot m!;J lite.
much happiness and a loving and peaceful heart. Don't fo rget - _you're happ,_y, 9ou're beautiful and God loves _you!! A nd so do

..

J

wish _<jOU

I.

Love,
Mom

To Our
Chrissy,
We're so
proud of you
and all that
you have
accomplished. We
love you very
much and
you have
made us
deeply proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
& Family

Tammy,
Congratulations on your graduation! We are so
proud of all your accomplishments! Best of luck
with everything that the future holds!
We love you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

sundaY, May 7, 2006
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To our dearest Brian

I

Dear Allison,

You continue to amaze us. Four years filled with faith t d'
d
, s u 1es
. ·t·
work, research , act 1v1 1es, a ventures, relationships tr,·end h' '
·t
s 1ps
•
,
_and your b eau t I u1 sm, 1e. What more could a parent ask for?
y0 ~ have taken every oppo~uni~~ that has come your way, ·
applied your work ethic and inqumng mind, and turned it into
something wonderful. It is astonishing to see how the depth f
your knowledge, both in your field of study and the world
large, has incr_eased with each passing year. But always constant is your kind heart, your genuine concern for others, your
gentle strength - the part that is so wonderfully YOU.

at

We love you and are so happy for all your successes and
accomplishments. Enjoy.
Love,
Mom & Dad & Adam
Greg & Erin
MooMoo & Bop

Congratulations on your graduation and four great years
at Regis. What an accomplishment to be both a scholar
and an athlete. That takes perseverance and determination-wonderful virtues you possess.
We are thrilled that you will soon be joining the family.
A beautiful , kind, faith-filled woman -what a blessing to
the family. And a comfort that Brian joins your loving
family. We thank God for the blessings.
Love,
Ann & Carl & Adam
Greg & Erin
MooMoo&Bop

Your mom would be so proud of _you, WE_ ARE_!!!
We love _you Am_y! Congratulations!
Kirsten and Launi

To our dear --cara Mia~~ you alwayi brine joy to our familY. ~ou liaht up
a room with your imile. We are verr Proud of You and all Your achievemenu.

.All our love~
()ad~ Mom~ Joey~ l\ara & Joey

Sunday, May 7, 2006
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Ryan MThomas
From the first day
of school, until the
last, you have
always given your
very best!
Congratulations!
Love Mom, Dad
and Lindsey

"A graduation
ceremony is an event
where the commencement speaker
- tells thousands of
students dressed in
identical caps and
gowns that
'individuality' is the
key to success."
- Robert Orben

"Your families are
extremely proud of
you. You can't imagine the sense of relief
they are experiencing.
This would be a most
opportune time to ask
for money."
- Gary Bolding

"Problems are only
opportunities in work
clothes."
- Henry J. Kaiser

"He who learns but
does not think is lost.
He who thinks but
does not learn is in
great danger."
- Confucius

0<>..igra,tuia,~i<>..is C1a,ss <>£
2006!!!

11 Highlander
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Congratulations graduating members of
the Highlander staff!
Andrea Silva, Justin Parnell, Amy Noyes, Justin Goldman, Lindsay Viall,
Tammy Hacl:?fort, and Chris Dieterich we will miss you. Good lucl:? with
all that you do and remember....The pen is mightier than the sword.

Final thoughts from the chief
Tonight is marks
the last time I'll race
the rising sun to get
th e Highlander off
to the printer, so
now is my final
chance to stick in
some
closing
about
remarks
Regis, the newspa- Chris Dieterich
per and how it feels Editor-in-Chief
to be moving on ...
The role of Editor-in-Chief is a challe ·
nging one largely because so much
of ~hat the job entails goes unseen,
;hile the final product is distributed by
e thousands. I know a man that
~a:'es alabaster vases on a lathe. The
inished product is generally the size of
~~veral_ fists put together. Nice, but not
h mediately impressive . Partly to
urnor him, I think, I once told him I
Was co ns1·d enng
·
ask
buying one, an d
rn ed ho~ much he sold them for. To
_Y surprise, he appraised the small
Piece ·in front of me at nearly $1,000.

Seeing my surprise, he explained the
amount of time that goes into the creation of each one. Each stone is hand
picked, he told me. Only aft~r finding
the right stone can he rum1~ate on
what to do with it. Once he decides the
shape he wants to cut, he turns !he
stone, slowly grinding and scooping
out a vessel for over one hundr~d
hours. Often the stone brea~s. His
point was simply that the price he
charged was small considering the
time he spent making it. Whether they
sold or not actually meant very little to
him because he was proud of the work
he put in it.
Only tonight am I realizing that to a
certain degree, this is how I feel about
the Highlander. Looking throug~ our
. probably not immediately
paper 1s
ff
impressive. More often than not, ga_s
st of the community
comman d mo
·
fi I
Th·ings get left out m the ma
.
atten t10n.
th
things put toge er.
rush to get
· I 1·
.
I can look at an art1c e ve
sometimes,
.
t ·ty
.
f what seems like an e erni
written or

only to realize later that I didn't look for
quite long enough.
But I'm tremendously proud of the
work that our staff has done this year.
The range and depth of what we've
done with the Highlander this year surpassed even the rosiest of my expectations.
At the beginning of the fall semester
our faculty adviser, Dr. Mary Beth
Callie, challenged me to rewrite our
mission statement and really try to
stick to it. I feel that as a staff we've
been able to, or at least attempt to,
"cultivate awareness, understanding,
and dialogue about matters of community importance." From our news coverage to our feature sections, the
emphasis has been on our community
and the way that we interact within it. I
believe that the work we've done this
year puts the Highlander on course to
improve tremendously over the coming
years.
Today, the Highlander will have run
26 weeks, more than any other year in

Regis history. We've tried to establish
a publication that both students and
faculty can consistently rely on, week
after week, as a resource. Our publication now has a home online, so curious
people all over the world can have a
window into weekly Regis happenings.
I'd like to thank everyone that has
helped to make our publication better,
and there are too many names to list.
As the end of my time at Regis
draws to a close, it's hard to know how
to feel. Ambivalent, to be sure. There
things about Regis that I know I'll soon
miss. Other things I know that I won't.
Though I'll be glad to be rid of these
late night newspaper frenzies, I will
miss the experience of working for the
Highlander. Like my friend, I'm proud
of the hours that I've put into this newspaper over the last four years. Alas, I
never got to wnte about Bill Murray.
Did you know he went to Regis?
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Campus Events
Sund.ty, \ lay 7
\l.ly 8-19

Regis College/RHSHP Commencement

10:00A

ow,May14
ow,May 16
ow,May 21
ow,May28
ow,June 3
ow,July 23
ay 3,7

Summer Session 2Wl

'

Ranger Athletics
BASEBALL
May?
Mayll
Mayl9
May25

ay 11,14
ay 18,22

Fort Hays State
RMAC Tournament
NCAA II Regional Tournament
NCAA II World Series

noon
TBA
TBA
TBA

NCAA II South Central Regionals
NCAA II Nationals

TBA
TBA

May?
May IO
Mayl2

Pippin / Arvada Center
Denver Art Museum Film Series / Starz Film Ctr
The Second City: Red Scare /Gardner Galleria
See Into Liquid / Museum of Contempoary Art
After Ashley / Ricketson Theatre
Body Worlds 2 / Museum of Nature&: Science
Les Miserables / Temple Buell Theatre

CONCERTS
------

Bryan Adams/Fillmore
Tool/Temple Buell Theatre
Ministry/Revolting Cocks Ogden

Houston Astros at Colorado Rockies
Mighty Ducks at Avalanche
Mighty Ducks at Avalanche
Arizona Rattlers at Colorado Crush
Mammoth at Bandits

1:05 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
6:45pm
4:00 m

Burritos in northwest Denver are easy to come by. But who reigns supreme? The Highlander
Burrito Bowl attempts to discover once and for all which classic burrito shop rules the
streets. A field of 16 matches popular gourmet shops, taquerias and corner burrito carts to
determine which regular, unsmothered delight is most splendid.

After much tasting, voting, and deliberation, the Highlander has crowned Chubby's
as the head burrito. With succulent chicken, plenty of flavor, and a specialty burrito that could knock your socks off, Chubby's is the place for a great burrito at a
reasonable price.

Viva Burrito

Qdoba

Maricela's

Fritangos

Illegal Pete's
Maricela's

Playa de
Oro #2

Chubb 's

Santia o's
Santiago's

Chubby's
· Ralibertos

Chi otle

l

Ralibertos

Illegal Pete's

j

Playa de
Oro#2

Ille al Pete's

El Veloz Taco

Santia o's
Chubby's

Taco House

lack-n-Grill*
Chubby's
Fritan os
* Jack-n-Grill was
Fritan os

Taqueria
Mi Pueblo

disqualified due to
flagrant smothering
of their burritos.
Though delicious,
this approach was
outside tournament
guidelines.

Chubb 's
Chubb 's

Taco House
Playa de Oro #2

Taco House
El Alamo

Maricela's
Maricela's

Taco House
Ralibertos

Criteria- Two burritos from each establishment are tested among a
field of five judges. Using a chicken burrito as a control and each
places' specialty as the wild card, judges score each establishment as
the sum of both burritos.
An overall score from 1-5 is based on the following: salsa, spice, flavor, presentation, and overall impression. Seeding was determined
randomly in each round and the identities of the burritos were kept
unknown until scoring was complete. Let the judgment commence.

Santia o's XII
Santiago's XII
La Nortena

